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Introduction

Nonprofit hospitals in the United States are considered 
“charitable institutions” (1), and thus are exempt from 
paying federal, state and local taxes. In 2011, national 
inpatient hospital costs (both for-profit and nonprofit 

hospitals) equaled $387 billion, while the value of tax-
exemptions and charitable gifts to nonprofit hospitals was 
estimated to exceed $24.6 billion (1,2).

Numerous studies have raised questions whether 
nonprofit hospitals provide sufficient community benefits 
to justify these exemptions (3-5). This has prompted closer 
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scrutiny of hospitals’ provision of community benefit 
and the adoption of policies for ensuring greater hospital 
accountability and transparency for the types and amounts 
of benefits provided (6-9). 

As such, nonprofit hospitals find themselves in an era of 
increased scrutiny with respect to their obligation to provide 
community benefits. Although research indicates that 
nonprofit hospitals have made some progress in meeting 
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) 
requirements for addressing community health needs, there 
has been little investigation of how hospitals are organizing 
and managing their community benefit programs to address 
the growing challenges and changing regulations that they 
now confront (4,10-13).

Accordingly, we conducted a pilot study as a mean to 
gain some insight as to how hospitals are managing their 
community benefit programs. We focused on individuals 
with the day-to-day responsibility of managing hospital 
community benefits [henceforth referred to as community 
benefit administrators (CBAs)] in hospitals in Massachusetts 
where in 2018 the Attorney General updated the 
guidelines pertaining to community benefit oversight (9).  
In Massachusetts, 2011 total inpatient hospital costs 
were just over $9 billion and estimated 2011 tax-exempt 
values were approximately $1.3 billion, higher than any 
state in the U.S. (1,6,14). We conducted our qualitative 
study to address three key questions related to nonprofit 
hospital community benefits: (I) what are some examples of 
hospital organizational structures that support community 
benefits operations (II) what are the potential barriers that 
nonprofit hospital CBAs experience in the face of changing 
requirements? and (III) how do CBAs see their role within 
the hospital and within the community? Our hypothesis, 
based on classic organizational theory, was that community 
benefit departments situated at more senior levels may 
have more visibility and influence within the hospital, and 
therefore, garner more of the hospital’s focus on community 
benefit activities (15,16).

Federal policy

Federal policy on nonprofit hospital tax status and the 
requirement to provide community benefits has undergone 
significant changes over time. In 1956, the Internal Revenue 
Services (IRS) tied charity care requirements to nonprofit 
status eligibility and required such hospitals to provide “as 
much charity care” as the hospital could afford (17). 

The landmark Medicare and Medicaid Bill of 1965 

expanded insurance coverage for seniors and the poor, and 
thus was expected to diminish the need for charity care 
required from hospitals. An IRS Revenue Ruling issued 
in 1969 expanded possibilities for nonprofit hospitals to 
qualify for tax exemption beyond previous definitions (18).  
This was an attempt to move hospitals away from defining 
community benefits (CB) solely as “charity care” (18,19). 
However, in the intervening 40 years, there has been 
ongoing conflict between consumers, regulators and 
hospitals on how much hospitals should be spending in lieu 
of paying taxes. Congressional inquiries led to a renewed 
focus on nonprofit hospital behavior that led the IRS to 
adopt Form 990, Schedule H in the mid-2000s. Nonprofit 
hospitals are now required to complete Schedule H annually, 
detailing how much they spend for pre-defined categories 
of community benefits such as charity care and means tested 
government programs, community health improvement, 
health professionals education and research (12,20). 

However, the largest and arguably most impactful 
development to nonprofit hospital community benefit 
activities was the 2010 Affordable Care Act. Under Section 
9007 of the ACA, nonprofit hospitals are required to 
establish and publicize financial assistance policies, limit 
charges and aggressive billing practices, improve emergency 
service policies, and conduct a community health needs 
assessment (CHNA) with implementation strategy once 
every 3 years (21). 

As part of conducting the community health needs 
assessment, the ACA requires that nonprofit hospitals must 
define the community they serve, assess the needs of that 
community by soliciting input from persons who represent 
the interests of the community (including those with public 
health knowledge), and document identified needs in a 
publicly available report (22). Once the community health 
needs assessment report is final, it is required to be posted 
publicly. If a hospital plans to address the health need, it 
must document anticipated actions and associated impact, 
resources, and planned collaborations for these efforts 
as part of a publicly available implementation strategy 
document (21,22). Hospitals can identify significant 
community needs that they are not planning to address due 
to lack of resources, expertise or effective interventions (22). 

While recent research has shown that nonprofit 
hospitals have moved forward with conducting required 
community health needs assessments, the degree of hospital 
compliance with all ACA requirements is more questionable 
(10,23). In particular, a recent study showed that although 
99% of hospitals report completing a CHNA and an 
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implementation strategy—only 60% of hospitals had both 
documents available on their website as the law requires (10). 
Additionally, the study reports that up to 40% of hospitals 
missed key requirements (10). 

State/local policy

Many papers on nonprofit hospital community benefit 
regulations have focused on federal regulations; however, 
state, and local governments often have their own 
expectations pertaining to hospitals’ provision of community 
benefits (4,23-26). The Hilltop Institute’s “Community 
Benefit State Law Profiles” report on the varying levels of 
state community benefit laws. In their most recent update, 
Hilltop identified 25 states as having at least one community 
benefit requirement, with Massachusetts being relatively 
light on requirements at the time (pre-Attorney General 
update) (27). The most stringent level of state community 
benefit regulation is setting a minimum spending threshold 
for nonprofit hospitals specific to community benefits; 
however, only five states have implemented this level of 
regulation (27).

The state of Massachusetts recently revised their 
nonprofit hospital community benefit guidelines through 
the Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office. The latest 
revision, drafted in 2018 for implementation in 2019, 
increased transparency and accountability for Massachusetts’ 
hospitals. While the Attorney General guidelines are not 
required by Massachusetts General Law, the fact that they 
are promulgated by the Attorney General carries force, 
therefore, we consider and refer to these guidelines as 
requirements. 

Per the Massachusetts Attorney General Guidelines, all 
hospitals should clearly demonstrate support for community 

benefit  implementations strategies at the highest  
governing levels (hospital governing board and senior 
management) (9). The Attorney General also encourages 
hospitals to have a “Community Benefit Leadership Team” 
comprised of hospital leaders and operational staff (such 
as social workers and health educators) to partner with 
community benefit department staff (28). The Attorney 
General encourages hospitals to have Community Benefits 
Advisory Boards whose role is to bridge the hospital to 
community leaders and should include members of the 
community that reflect the population to be served by the 
hospital. These boards can make recommendations to the 
Community Benefit Leadership Team.

From an implementation perspective,  the 2018 
guidelines increase the amount of community engagement 
required by hospitals and call for more detailed assessments 
of where community benefit dollars are being spent 
relative to identified health needs (9). The 2018 guidelines 
encourage collaboration and regional planning, direct 
hospitals to focus on key priorities at a state level, 
encourage best practices, and expect hospitals to “self-
assess” their community engagement efforts (see Table 1  
for the Community Benefit Principles) (9,23,29). The 
updated Massachusetts Attorney General guidelines, while 
more aligned with the IRS, still differ in a few ways. Most 
importantly, the Attorney General expects greater levels 
of detail on individual community benefit programs and 
community needs (9).

Beyond the new Attorney General guidelines, some 
nonprofit hospitals in Massachusetts may need to comply 
with the Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
(MDPH) Determination of Need (DoN) regulations and, 
if located within the City of Boston, the City’s payment 
in lieu of taxes program (see Figure 1 for a diagrammatic 

Table 1 Massachusetts attorney general nonprofit hospital community benefit principles [2018]

Create and make public a Community Benefits Mission Statement

Demonstrate commitment to the Community Benefit Implementation Strategy at the highest levels of the organization

Embed community engagement into each step of the Community Benefit process paying particular attention to diverse perspectives

Conduct a Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) to assess unmet needs in the community, including a focus on social and 
environmental conditions 

Include the target populations for discrete programs in the implementation report and include measurable short and long-term goals for 
each program

Report to the Attorney General annually including the CHNA, implementation strategy, self-assessment, full program with goals, measured 
outcomes, and expenditures by program
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IRS-form 990 schedule H

Determination of need,
Community-based health initiative (CHI)
System transformation approach

AGO annual CB report CHI/DPH under DoN only

CHNA

CHICommunity
benefits

Data

Hospital

AGO works
with hospitals

for regular
CHNAs

DPH works
with hospitals

to approve CHI
in coordination

with CHNA
Shared communication between AGO and DPH

Figure 1 Adapted diagram of federal and state oversight of massachusetts nonprofit hospitals related to community health improvement 
(Massachusetts Department of Public Health, 2017). IRS, internal revenue service; CHI, community-based health initiative; CHNA, 
community health needs assessment; AGO, attorney general’s office; CB, community benefit; DPH, department of public health; DoN, 
determination of need.

representation of these policies) (30). The Determination 
of need process mandates that 5% of all hospital expansion 
spending be set aside for community-based health initiatives, 
including both public health and social determinants of 
health (30). Determination of need activities only apply 
to those hospitals undertaking construction or expansion 
projects. Per the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health’s website, the objective of the Determination of 
Need program is “to encourage competition with a public 
health focus; to promote population health; to support 
the development of innovative health delivery methods 
and population health strategies within the health care 
delivery system; and to ensure that resources will be made 
reasonably and equitably available to every person within 
the Commonwealth at the lowest reasonable aggregate 
cost” (31). While the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health and payment in lieu of tax policies are not specific 
to community benefit spending as defined by the IRS or 
Attorney General, nonprofit hospitals are still required to 
manage these additional regulatory processes and report 
accordingly.

Most hospitals presumably designate one or more 
individuals to manage hospital activities focused on 
community needs, specifically focusing on performing 
the required community health needs assessment and 

operationalizing any programs from the documented 
implementation strategy. Survey data has shown significant 
heterogeneity in hospital community benefit department 
make-up and structure; however, qualitative data on how 
community benefit administrators (CBA) make sense of 
their role within the organization and how they manage 
changing expectations have been limited (32).

Methods

Study design

We utilized semi-structured interviews to collect qualitative 
data. We employed thematic analysis as a guide for our 
research. Thematic analysis is a flexible qualitative research 
method used to gain insight into rich, often complex sets of 
data (33).

Sample selection

As of 2017, Massachusetts was home to 62 acute care 
hospitals, of which 52 (84%) were operated as nonprofit 
corporations and were thus subject to federal community 
benefit regulations and state guidelines (34). We drew 
from these hospitals for this pilot study. We sought to 
assemble a diverse sample by including hospitals in urban 
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and nonurban locations as well as hospitals in the eastern, 
central, and western parts of the Commonwealth to account 
for regional variation.

During recruitment of this convenience sample, we 
requested through unsolicited email or phone calls the 
participation of 24 individuals identified as community 
benefit leaders within Massachusetts hospitals (identified 
through online search methods). Sixteen requests went 
unanswered, and two individuals declined to participate. 
We also asked current participants to introduce us to 
community benefit leaders at other hospitals, thus utilizing 
a snowball sampling method. The final sample included 
nine nonprofit hospitals and one for-profit hospital in 
Massachusetts. While for-profit hospitals are not subject 
to IRS regulations or Attorney General guidelines, many 
voluntarily comply. 

To assess the representativeness of our participant 
hospitals to all Massachusetts hospitals, we obtained 
characteristic of hospitals (e.g., number of staffed beds 
and gross patient revenue) from a publicly available state 
database (34). Based on this comparison, the participant 
hospitals were somewhat larger and reported higher gross 
patient revenue. Table 2 presents an overview of participant 
hospitals (35).

The study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013). The study was 
approved by the Institutional Review Board at Northeastern 
University (IRB# 17-10-26) and informed consent was 
taken from all participants. 

Recruitment began in December 2017 and continued 
until August 2018. Our data was collected during the 
Attorney General guideline update process, before and after 
the guidelines were finalized but prior to the first year of 
reporting in 2019.

Data collection

We conducted interviews with thirteen community benefit 
administrators from the 10 hospitals/hospital systems 
included in the study sample. Six semi-structured interviews 
with community benefit administrators were performed 
one-on-one and in-person at the individual’s office (located 
in or near the hospital). One interview was performed via 
telephone due to scheduling challenges. Three interviews 
included two individuals from a single hospital, a junior 
community benefit administrator and a senior community 
benefit administrator.

Interviews were conducted using an IRB approved 

Table 2 Hospital characteristics

Size Teaching
System or 

independent

Predominantly 
underserved 
population

Hired consultants 
for CHNA  

(2013 or 2016)?

Total community 
benefit spending 

as % total 
expenses*

Financial Assistance 
and Means-Tested 

Government Programs 
as % total expense*

Community health 
improvement services 
and community benefit 
operations as % total 

expense*

Large Yes Independent Yes Yes 20–25% 5–20% 0.5–1%

Medium No System Yes Yes 2–5% 0–5% 0–0.5%

Large Yes System No No 5–10% 0–5% 0–0.5%

Small No System No Yes Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Large Yes System No Yes 10–15% 0–5% 0.5–1%

Small No System Yes Yes 5–10% 5–10% 0–0.5%

Large Yes System No No-CHIP 5–10% 0–5% 0–0.5%

Large Yes Independent No Yes 10–15% 5–10% 0–0.5%

Medium No System Yes Academic partner 0–5% 0–5% 0–0.5%

Large Yes System No Yes 5–10% 0–5% 0–0.5%

*, form 990 Schedule H, last year available on Propublica.org, range provided. Ranges are provided to protect the identify of participating 
hospitals. Hospital D is part of a for-profit health system so Form 990, Schedule H is not required. Hospital size: small =1–199 staffed 
beds, medium =200–399 staffed beds, large =400+ staffed beds. CHIP, community health improvement plan; CHNA, community health 
needs assessment.
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interview guide (see Appendix 1). All interviews were voice 
recorded using the Apple iPhone Voice Memo application. 
Transcription was performed by a third party and quality 
checked by the first author. 

Data analysis

Data analysis was performed according to methods 
outlined by Braun and Clarke (Thematic Analysis, 2006). 
All interviews were transcribed then uploaded to Atlas.ti 
v.8 for coding (33). We followed an inductive and iterative 
approach to data analysis. 

The primary author coded all 10 transcripts. The most 
frequently identified codes are defined and summarized 
in Table 3. Codes were then aggregated into preliminary 
themes. Pre-themes and associated supporting evidence 
(fully coded transcripts and codebook) were reviewed by 
a second member of the research group for final theme 
development. An external research consultant performed a 
reliability and validity assessment by coding five deidentified 
transcripts using the same codebook. The inter-rater 
reliability for coding was greater than 95%. Themes were 
found to be grounded in the data.

Results

CBA characteristics and hospital organizational structure

Our first research aim was to gain some insight to 
CBA characteristics and the organizational structure of 
community benefit departments within hospitals. We found 
that individual CBA backgrounds as well as community 
benefit departments’ size, leadership structure and funding 
varied considerably (see Tables 4,5). The length of time in 
the role of community benefit administrator ranged from 
less than a year (20%) to greater than 10 years (30%). Many 
CBAs acknowledged “falling into” their work rather than 
purposefully seeking out the role. Some CBAs stated that 
they were promoted into their jobs from within the hospital 
or were brought into the hospital from a community 
organization that interfaced with the hospital. Other CBAs 
were clinicians (MD/RNs) who found community benefit 
management to be a nice blend of their clinical training and 
public health passion. 

Despite the varied entry into the CBA role, some CBAs 
identified lack of direct training as an issue they faced. 
Additionally, one interviewee brought up the concern of 
succession planning: “what would the hospital do if I left, I 

have so much knowledge and nobody taught me.” 
All but two hospitals had full-time community benefit 

administrators. Those who reported being part-time worked 
for the hospital full-time but had other roles that were an 
equivalent or greater part of their overall responsibilities. As 
stated earlier, there was no consistency in reporting structure 
for CBAs across their respective hospitals (Table 4,5).

The size of the hospital community benefit department 
also varied. Six hospitals had fewer than two community 
benefit staff members (60%), two hospitals had 3–5 staff 
members (20%), one hospital had 5–10 staff members 
(10%), and one hospital had more than 10 staff members 
(10%). While the largest community benefit department 
was at a large hospital, another large hospital did not have 
a community benefit department at all, rather assigning 
oversight to an individual situated in an associated 
department. Also, by comparison, the only for-profit 
hospital in our sample (amongst the smallest by number of 
beds) had a single full-time CBA. Therefore, the size of the 
community benefit department did not track uniformly with 
size of the hospital.

All but two community benefit administrators stated 
that their department received a distinct operating budget 
to cover salaries, consultant fees for required work, and 
grant-making to community organizations. The two 
hospitals that did not have an operating budget were those 
that did not have a full-time staff member. While we did 
not ask interviewees to disclose or discuss specific budget 
amounts, many CBAs alluded to budget concerns during 
the interviews. 

The responses from the only for-profit community 
benefit administrator did not differ in content or pattern to 
the responses from the nine nonprofit community benefit 
administrators.

Challenges

We were interested in learning about the challenges that 
CBAs faced in performing their day-to-day work. Three 
main themes emerged: (I) data challenges, (II) evaluation 
challenges, and (III) resource constraints including 
sustainable funding.

Data challenges
Lack of real time, high quality data was a major concern 
for all CBAs. Many CBAs reported relying on public health 
agencies, academic partners, or consultants to provide them 
with community-level health data, especially during the 

https://cdn.amegroups.cn/static/public/JHMHP-21-44-supplementary.pdf
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Table 3 Most frequent codes

Code Definitions/Notes Frequency

Challenge Difficulty or problem in an aspect of community benefit operations; something to be overcome 71

Cross-sector 
collaboration

Participation on community benefit tasks from individuals or organizations outside of the health delivery 
system. Can include public health, education, housing, law enforcement, religious sector, etc.

52

Finance/money How hospital allocated funds to CB; cost of programs; grant solicitation; return on investment; high 
cost of certain patient populations

46

Attorney general 
process

Any comment on provisions within or tangential to new Attorney General guidelines 32

Perception of public 
health

Experience with: local health departments; Massachusetts State Department of Public Health; public 
health researchers/academia

28

Resource constraint Desire to perform more but unable to because of not enough staff, money, time, etc. 26

Data Discrete elements of information that are captured and recorded 25

Working with other 
hospitals

Issues of collaboration and competition in planning or executing community benefits 23

Social determinants The conditions in the environments where people are born, live, learn, work, play, worship and age that 
affect a wide range of physical and mental health outcomes

23

Determination of  
need 

A specific type of CB investment run by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health for capital 
expenditures by hospitals.  Dollars from DON have different rules than community benefit regulations 
under the Attorney General or Affordable Care Act

21

Regulatory agencies General term for Federal Gov’t (especially Internal Revenue Service), Massachusetts Attorney General 
and Massachusetts Department of Public Health

20

Measure Type of data- ability to define a set of data and use to make decisions 19

Decision making The act of weighing positives and negatives about what is known to affect change; often involves 
multiple stakeholders

19

Sustainability The ability for a program to continue operations without the need for continued hospital CB funding 17

Initiative example An action taken by a hospital as part of their strategic implementation of community benefits from the 
community health needs assessment

17

Role The job or expertise associated with community benefits; could be at the individual, organizational or 
governmental level

17

Perceptions of the  
ACA regulation

Any comment on provisions within or tangential to community benefits under the ACA (including IRS 
provisions to operationalize)

17

Frustration Perception of something not working well and causing anxiety/disillusionment 17

Accountable Care 
Organization

Groups of doctors, hospitals or other health care providers who voluntarily coordinate to provide 
high quality care. Accountable Care Organization ties provider reimbursement to quality metrics and 
reductions in cost of care. 

16

Codes used less than 15 times are not included.

community health needs assessment process. A lack of data 
consistency increased the burden for CBAs to justify why 
certain health needs were being prioritized. 

So, if you’re trying to work in a particular neighborhood... you 
have to sort of go through and pick out what’s happening in each 
neighborhood. Or sometimes it is geographical, but it’s not tracked 

year over year. One year it might be colon cancer that’s the focus 
[of public health] and then the next year, colon cancer isn’t even 
mentioned.

Additionally, many hospitals struggled with the lag time 
even when data were available. As one administrator stated: 
“The data is 18 months to two years old. At best.”
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One of our biggest struggles is data. So, we’re really good at 
knowing what’s happening when people come into our hospitals. I 
understand population data can’t be real time... but if we can look 
at our internal data and we can understand what’s happening 
with people who are at least coming into our system, and that is 
reflective, to a degree, of some large swaths of the population and 
then we compare that to the best that we’re getting out of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, which is like two 
years old. It’s incredibly hard to get people to make decisions based 
on data that are that old.

Evaluation challenges
CBAs expressed challenges in assessing the impacts of 
community benefit programming. Program evaluation 

was mentioned in two contexts: (I) a lack of direct 
program data, and (II) insufficient skills and resources to 
analyze the data when it was available. CBAs stated that 
many of the programs they implemented had no discrete 
health “outcomes”. The challenge of collecting data on 
individuals who did not seek care at their facility was cited 
as one reason why process measures, such as numbers of 
individuals served, were most frequently reported. 

We have data on events and activities. We don’t have data 
that indicates a change [in behavior or outcomes].

Not all community benefit programs lacked such 
evidence, however. Programs that could demonstrate direct 
hospital related outcomes, such as the number of emergency 
room visits, did report health outcomes. These programs 

Table 4 Characteristics of community benefit leader

Title Years in role Status

Director Foundation Relations, Government Grants and Community Benefits 6 Part-time

Director of Community Relations 10 Full-time

Director of Reporting and Compliance 17 Full-time

Director of Mission and Community Partnership <1 Full-time

Director of Community Benefits 6 Full-time

Vice President of Care Continuum 5 Part-time

Community Relations/Community Health Manager 7 Full-time

Executive Director of Community Health 4 Full-time

Director of Community Benefits <1 Full-time

Manager, Community Relations and Community Benefit 13 Full-time

Table 5 Characteristics of community benefit department

Reporting structure # Full time equivalents Operating budget

Development Officer 1–2 No

Vice President of Administration 3–5 Yes

Unavailable 3–5 Yes

President <1 Yes

Senior Vice President Corporate and Community Affairs 1–2 Yes

Chief Administrative Officer 1–2 No

Vice President of Community Relations 10+ Yes

Senior Vice President for Network Development and Strategic Partnerships 5–10 Yes

Director of Government and Community Relations <1 Yes

Vice President for Government and Community 1–2 Yes
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tended to be long-term (in place for 5+ years), were clinical 
in nature versus social (aimed at issues of race, public safety 
or economic) or behavioral (i.e., smoking or drinking) 
and included a financial outcome for the hospital (quality 
measures/pay-for-performance). One hospital described 
measurement in their current community benefit plan.

So, we’ve been able to track data, do our calculations, publish 
papers for the community asthma initiative. We’ve got good data. 
On the other hand, our behavioral health program in schools 
where we’re providing both direct services as well as a lot of 
training and consultation for teachers, we have much less data. 
We have things that we track but it’s much more qualitative. 
We also have another program that focuses on kids who have 
learning disorders and ADHD. Again, we’ve got numbers served, 
satisfaction, and those kinds of things. But not as much in terms 
of any hard and fast data.

The lack of formal evaluation support and training was 
also a concern cited by some CBAs. 

We don’t have the resources to do that. So, I’ve been looking 
at—for lack of a better word—courses, I guess. Or some kind of 
education so I can familiarize myself with the terminology more.

Only one CBA reported having a full-time evaluation 
expert on staff within the community benefits department. 
Several CBAs reported that due to limited resources for 
program evaluation, they focused on program offerings 
with process measures that were more manageable for 
reporting (e.g., educational events, health fairs, volunteer 
time, etc.) (36).

Resource constraints and sustainable funding

In a rapidly changing payment and market environment, 
hospitals are constantly re-assessing capital and operating 
budget allocations. Hospital leaders make investments to 
improve the hospital’s bottom line—either in securing new 
patients, increasing reimbursements, decreasing operating 
costs or decreasing financial risk (37). 

The amount and sustainability of funding allocated to 
support external community benefit programs was a source 
of concern and frustration. One CBA stated that they were 
hoping the 2018 Attorney General guidelines would have 
included a minimum spending threshold (e.g., percentage 
of operating expenditures) for community benefits to 
help address the ongoing lack of funding from hospital 
leadership.

I was kind of hoping and holding my breath that from the 
Attorney General guidelines that there would be some nugget 
there around a budget. I’ve been trying to plant softly, and I 

think it comes from some of our conversations around how year to 
year hospital finances are challenging. They’re going to continue 
to be challenging... But with that said, community benefits cannot 
go away. It’s not going away... we are still a charitable not-
for-profit, and we have an obligation. So, no matter what our 
financial status, we still need to make some type of commitment 
and obligation. I think it would [show] an authentic commitment 
to the community.

A few CBAs stated they encourage external partners 
to seek grant funding to enable sustainable operations 
for their organizations after the community benefit 
commitments expire. CBAs highlighted that while some 
programs receive multi-year funding, many receive one-
time allocations, thus encouraging recipient organizations 
to work with grant writers as part of their overall strategy to 
improve community benefits beyond their direct financial 
commitment. One CBA described seeking external grant 
funding to help with internal community benefit operations 
at their small hospital.

We also have used some DoN money to fund a community 
grant writer. So, any of our grantees that we do fund, we connect 
them with the grant writer to also be looking at how they can be 
prospecting for other resources.

Another CBA commented:
So, I’m actually applying for a Foundation Award to see if 

they will cover staffing. Somebody to help me. At least for this 
year. And then maybe keep it going after that. But I don’t know if 
that will come through.

How CBAs see their role

We were interested in understanding how CBAs 
conceptualize their role within the context of hospitals’ 
provision of community benefits. Two predominant 
perspectives emerged: swimming upstream and hope and fear 
for future community benefits. 

Swimming upstream
CBAs reported feeling a certain sense of ambiguity about 
both the meaning and purpose of community benefits and, 
as a result, their own roles, and responsibilities. Community 
benefit administrators felt that it was difficult to share the 
valuable work they were doing with constituents inside 
and outside of the hospital. Regulatory requirements 
with different definitions of community benefits (IRS vs. 
Attorney General; Massachusetts Department of Health 
Determination of Need vs. Community benefit) made it 
difficult for CBAs to clearly describe their successes.
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During the interviews, we were told that one hospital 
community benefit board asked their CBA to track how 
they allocate their time to understand and evaluate the work 
the community benefits department was performing, rather 
than focusing on population health improvements the CBA 
was trying to achieve. 

We started tracking—at least my board was asking me 
recently—just to track even what, you know, where I’m spending 
the most time. So, I started—because I’m going to go through my 
calendar and figure out where I was that month. So, I started 
tracking how much time that we are spending around substance 
abuse, mental health, etc.

Many hospitals will include expanded screening or 
community workers into their hospital strategic plans to 
address documented needs; however, some CBAs expressed 
disappointment that their work, while prominently 
grounded in the hospital mission, did not feel aligned with 
their hospital’s strategic business goals. 

Our strategic plan for the organization is not informed by our 
community health needs assessment.

According to some CBAs, hospital leadership was often 
not aware that hospital community benefit funding is 
separate and distinct from determination of need funding. 
CBAs expressed frustration that hospital senior leaders 
did not understand the differences and felt that a lack 
of understanding may be leading to lower funding for 
community benefit work. 

I’ve been trying to advocate even just, first of all, a budget just 
so we can start from somewhere and continue to grow and build 
and work with our community benefit advisory councils. The 
pushback I get is when we have Determination of Need investing, 
why do we need those community benefit budgets? And I say over 
and over again, the Department of Public Health has made it 
very clear that Determination of Need dollars are not to replace 
or supplant community benefit budget. And I don’t think that 
that has quite resonated yet with the people here. So, we’re still 
kind of internally swimming upstream in terms of that.

Another source of frustration was being asked to 
demonstrate, or at least conceptually defend, a return on 
investment. 

If I’m going to make a pitch then I know that the CFO and 
the CEO are going to ask me about that, or the value add. It 
might not be specifically a return on investment, but it will be the 
value add to us as an organization or to the community.

CBAs stated a recognition that return on investment 
was a desirable measure to have when assessing hospital 
investments but also felt frustrated when such evaluations 
were not possible. 

There may never be something that tells you that that 
community garden has a return on investment. And getting an 
evaluation for that may in itself cost more than the program 
money we’re investing.

There’s definitely a strong movement toward return on 
investment. And I—we have a very cautious effort of having a 
balance now of programs that …are going to have a return on 
investment [and those that won’t]. And we might have a small 
contribution, a couple thousand dollars, to this little elementary 
school so they can run an afterschool exercise class that we’re not 
going to [show return on investment]… And we have things 
like asthma where we have positive outcomes. We are doing the 
evaluation now and having formal studies done to show, in fact, 
the return on investment. And that takes some time. And that’s 
the other challenge, too.

The financial aspects of community benefit investments 
extended beyond return on investment to include changes in 
reimbursement under value-based health care. CBAs found 
there was a great deal of overlap and confusion between the 
goals of community benefits and the goals of the population 
health management department, i.e., those managing costs 
and outcomes in Medicaid Accountable Care Organizations 
(ACOs).

The term population health didn’t exist eight years ago. 
Population health management, which is different than 
population health, is where they’re focused. But they often 
shorten it to population health then nobody knows what anybody’s 
talking about anymore. I see people using community health and 
population health interchangeably, but we need to be careful. So, 
when people start talking about population health—I say “okay, 
wait a minute, what is the focus?”

CBAs stated that community benefit programming 
should be aimed at helping “financially at risk” patients but 
also go beyond those who receive care at their hospital. We 
learned from the interviews that one large hospital system 
moved its community benefit department to be co-located 
with the population health management/Medicaid ACO 
program to address social determinants of health. 

So, …the ACO business model around the provision of care 
related to population health really has made a lot of connection 
points with community health. 

Hopes and fears about guideline impact
CBAs were both hopeful and trepidatious that reporting 
changes, mostly stemming from the new Massachusetts 
Attorney General’s guidelines, would improve community 
benefit department operations and community health 
overall. 
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The most cited concern was meeting the Attorney 
General’s increased expectations for community benefit 
reporting. These concerns centered around three areas: 
ability to impact large-scale social determinants (“do they 
really expect hospitals to fix all social needs?”), reporting long-
term outcomes when they have little confidence that this 
can be achieved, and meeting the new expectations for 
community engagement and self-assessment.

Most CBAs said the Attorney General’s emphasis on 
the social determinants of health was a positive change. 
However, they indicated that showing improvements in 
social determinants would be a challenge and would likely 
require large sums of money and lengthy time horizons 
that they didn’t feel was possible. Most of the CBAs we 
interviewed seemed willing to shift focus towards impacting 
the social determinants of health but highlighted the 
transition could negatively impact local community groups.

You can’t forget the direct programs and services too because 
when you go to communities and say we’re just going to focus on 
one area... That’s really disheartening for communities. 

While most CBAs agreed that hospitals should focus on 
the social determinants of health, they also felt the Attorney 
General’s expectations may be too high for a hospital.

You might  f ind [ from your needs  as se s sment]  that 
transportation is the main issue, highest data points. But then you 
say, okay, we’re a hospital. We cannot buy a city bus system. 

Not only were there apprehensions about the scope of 
the problems that hospitals were being asked to address, 
but there were also concerns about being able to adequately 
show progress given limited staff and available data. 
Ultimately, the CBAs were concerned about being judged 
for “slacking” and putting their hospital at risk when they 
felt they were doing the best they could.

I can tell you how many people attended, how many people 
were screened, what happened when they screened positive, 
whether they got treatment. I can tell you all of that but to really 
know whether my, you know, my corner store initiative for food 
access is really having an impact... Are they eating greens and is 
that changing BMI, right? That takes years and data. So, the 
thing is that to have the quantitative data, to be able to track 
incident rates of certain things. And in particular, to track social 
determinants of health because that’s really what we’re trying 
to address... And so, we’re seeking a way, really, to get more 
validated data on an ongoing basis so that we could respond to the 
needs in a community that are not specific to a disease trajectory, 
but are related to health with a capital H. And that’s been the 
goal but it’s been going on almost five years now and we haven’t 
been able to get it.

There were also concerns about the increased reporting 
requirements causing unnecessary burden on already 
stretched community benefits departments.

So then, now I’ve got a Determination of Need process, I’ve got 
the Attorney General process, I’ve got the schedule H (IRS), and 
I’ve got the payment in lieu of taxes. So, what’s going to happen is 
ultimately, we’re just going to be doing less.

When I look at all of the forms... What’s going to happen is, 
opposed to me being out in the community, I’m going to be sitting 
in my office doing forms.

Several of the more experienced CBAs identified 
strategies that might improve the community benefits 
process overall. The concept of anchor institutions was 
raised by several CBAs as a means to locate community 
benefits within hospital operations and overcome 
sustainability concerns. An anchor institution is defined as a 
placed-based entity, often a nonprofit institution, that is tied 
to their surroundings (their local communities) by mission, 
invested capital, or relationships to customers, employees, 
and vendors (38). There is ongoing research on the impact 
such institutions make on the health and wealth of their 
communities (39,40). One CBA hypothesized the future of 
anchor institutions and community benefits:

Community benefits, I’ve always described as the tail 
wagging the dog. It’s really operational resources. The power of 
the organization is in our purchasing, it’s in our hiring, it’s in 
our business, the business that we do. And so, it would be great 
if community benefits were further transformed such that the 
hospitals would be credited for operational investments. So that 
would then mean it’s no longer a battle and those battles are just 
a different battle. So, the hiring strategy as well. The hospitals 
would love to make more investment in hiring... It would 
make sense for them to invest in community-decreed job hiring 
pathways, career pathways, because it’s good business, but it’s also 
a hell of an investment for the community. So, you can think 
about place-based investing.

Another idea CBAs raised for managing community 
benefit operations was the concept of a community 
innovation fund. An innovation fund is an account where 
an initial investment is made by a hospital that can then 
solicit funding from outside organizations, including the 
business sector, to tackle upstream social determinants of 
health that healthcare providers would not likely invest in 
independently. 

Discussion

In the US, there have been long-standing societal and legal 
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expectations that nonprofit hospitals provide community 
benefits in return for their tax-exempt status. Massachusetts, 
like many states, has been seeking to improve hospitals’ 
contributions to the wellbeing of their communities. With 
its recently revised Attorney General guidelines aimed 
at improving the effectiveness of community benefits 
programs, Massachusetts offered an excellent opportunity 
for a pilot study of the operational and implementation 
issues that hospitals face with respect to their community 
benefit programs. This research sought to provide 
insight into three current gaps in the community benefit 
literature: the nature of hospital organizational structures 
for community benefit departments, challenges that CBAs 
face when implementing changing regulations, and how 
CBAs see their role in the context of hospitals’ provision of 
community benefits. While data exist on hospital structures 
and CBA challenges in the form of surveys, there has been 
limited academic inquiry of the underlying phenomenon.

While most of the CBAs interviewed expressed hope 
that “their hospitals would get there”, in terms of developing 
a strong community benefits program, they also expressed 
frustration with the expectations, uncertainty, and 
misperceptions that they believed changing community 
benefit policies created for hospitals. Some CBAs noted a 
discrepancy between external expectations for nonprofit 
hospitals to focus on social determinants of health and the 
lack of internal financial commitment by their hospitals. 
CBAs also lamented the lack of data to measure the impacts 
from investments beyond the hospital walls. While this 
finding appeared somewhat more pronounced among CBAs 
representing small hospitals, we also heard similar concerns 
among some of the CBA of the larger hospitals as well. Our 
finding regarding the challenges CBAs face for conducting 
outcome measure evaluation is in line with other published 
research (36).

Some additional themes emerged during the interviews 
regarding opportunities for hospitals to provide community 
benefits. Nonprofit hospitals as anchor institutions to focus 
community health improvement was discussed. The benefit 
of having hospitals as anchor institutions to a community 
has been described extensively, and thus was not a novel 
concept (41,42). The creation of an innovation fund with 
the intent to grow hospital community benefit dollars 
through the solicitation of external funding was another 
idea raised during the interviews. This may hold promise 
for impacting social determinants of health and is similar to 
investment programs described by other institutions (42). 
However, this concept brings up many potential concerns, 

namely who would have ultimate accountability of these 
funds, who would determine how the money is spent, 
does each hospital have their own fund and what oversight 
mechanisms would be put in place? 

Moreover, the desire for hospitals to better manage 
the overall health of their population is an evolving issue 
in health care reform, so the overlap between community 
benefits and population health management may be natural 
and expected. This phenomenon was brought up during 
the interviews and has been discussed in other articles (36).  
It may help a hospital financially if the community benefits 
department is focusing on those needs for which the 
hospital also has financial liability. However, population 
health management is a narrow and specific use of what is 
intended to be a broader community health improvement 
benefit.

All of the CBAs we interviewed expressed support for 
the updated Massachusetts Attorney General guidelines 
in principle, especially regarding improved alignment 
between the IRS and Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health reporting and expectations. However, perceived 
difficulties (or the associated fear of difficulties) in meeting 
the Attorney General expectations were a common 
concern. This sentiment was conveyed by CBAs as a 
source of frustration as well as an opportunity. At the same 
time, although community benefit guidelines have been 
in effect in Massachusetts since the mid-1990s, there has 
been little formal evaluation showing that the guidelines 
have contributed to an overall improvement in the health 
of communities (6,29,43). The updated Attorney General 
guidelines are intended to encourage hospitals to more 
concretely measure population-level health outcomes 
stemming from their community benefit investments. 

Tools and best practices for nonprofit  hospital 
community benefit activities do exist. Organizations 
such as the Catholic Health Association, the Center for 
Community Investment and Community Catalyst have 
resources available for hospitals and health systems seeking 
to improve their community benefit programs (44-46). 
Similarly, public health organizations such as the Center for 
Disease Control and the National Association of County 
and City Health Officers (NACCHO) offer ways in which 
nonprofit hospitals can partner with public health groups to 
maximize impacts from community benefit programs. 

Although the CBAs we interviewed were concerned 
about their ability to meet community benefit expectations, 
they expressed a sense of optimism that positive impacts will 
come over time even though it may be challenging. As one 
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CBA stated, “We’re building the road as we travel on it.”

Limitations

This study has several limitations. First, the sample size 
was small, with only 10 hospitals/health systems and 13 
individual CBAs participating. Using purposive sampling 
and the snowball method led to oversampling CBAs at 
hospitals with more staffed beds and higher gross patient 
revenues. Thus, perceptions from those who participated 
in our study may not be representative of all CBAs within 
nonprofit hospitals in Massachusetts. 

Second, Massachusetts hospitals are most likely not 
representative of hospitals nationally. Important differences 
may exist for two distinct reasons. Massachusetts has a 
longer history of community benefit oversight than other 
states so Massachusetts CBAs may be more accustomed to 
regulatory changes. Additionally, Massachusetts residents 
tend to be better insured than residents in other states. As 
with community benefit regulations, Massachusetts was the 
first state to implement health care reform with an effort to 
provide health insurance coverage to all residents. It may 
be expected that an insured population would lead to lower 
charity care expenditures by hospitals. Thus, hospitals in 
Massachusetts may have more financial resources to allocate 
to community benefit programming. 

Finally, this study only focused on the perceptions of 
hospital CBAs and not on other stakeholders involved in 
improving community health. The perceptions of public 
health department professionals, government regulators, 
community organizations and community residents would 
also be necessary to provide insight on nonprofit hospital 
community benefit effectiveness. 

Implications for policy makers

A key policy implication from our study is the need to 
clarify expectations for nonprofit hospitals regarding their 
provision of community benefits. No consensus exists on 
what policy makers or community stakeholders want from 
nonprofit hospitals in return for tax exemptions. Moreover, 
differences exist between state and federal guidance for 
community benefits. Without a comprehensive, aligned set 
of expectations, many hospitals may try to appear to be as 
responsive to their community as possible while avoiding 
making meaningful financial commitments for community 
benefits. A 2020 audit of community benefit programs 
and outcomes in Montana found that community benefit 

spending by Montana hospitals had no clear benefit for the 
citizens of Montana (47). 

Policy makers should consider reforms in federal, 
state, and local oversight of nonprofit hospitals’ provision 
of community benefit. However, even if policy makers 
create more clearly defined expectations, additional policy 
changes may still be needed to ensure nonprofit hospitals 
make necessary investments. For example, although 
the Massachusetts Attorney General expects hospitals 
to focus on social determinants of health, these need to 
be contextualized in terms of other public and private 
policy improvements. The amount of funding and length 
of time necessary to achieve improvement on the social 
determinants of health are difficult for hospitals who 
operate on annual budgets and are reimbursed per acute 
care episode. There are ongoing efforts from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation and similar organizations to 
create a coherent set of expectations for hospitals to invest 
in the social determinants of health (46-48). The output of 
these efforts is greatly needed.

Enforcement of community benefit regulations must 
also have teeth. Without a meaningful deterrent to 
improper behavior, hospitals may not live up to social and 
regulatory expectations. Currently, the federal community 
benefit rules include an excise tax penalty for hospitals 
that fail to meet reporting requirements ($50,000) (49). 
Additionally, if a hospital does not comply with the broader 
requirements under Section 501(r) (financial assistance 
policies, community health needs assessment, etc.), the IRS 
has the ability to withdraw tax-exempt status (49). However, 
a $50,000 fine may not be sufficient to ensure hospitals 
meaningfully invest in community health outside their 
walls, particularly for highly profitable hospitals. To date, 
very few nonprofit hospitals have been fined or had their 
tax-exempt status revoked (9,50). 

Conclusions

Nonprofit hospitals have come under increased scrutiny 
for inadequate provision of community benefits. Federal 
and state policy makers have responded through guidelines 
and regulations designed to enhance transparency and 
accountability among hospitals regarding the provision of 
such benefits. Yet, these efforts form a somewhat confusing 
and, in some instances, conflicting set of requirements 
that may not be achieving their intended effects. Indeed, 
a recent IRS report to Congress (May 2018) shows 
decreased spending by private, tax-exempt hospitals on 
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“community health improvement services and community 
benefit operations” (decrease of 9% between 2011 and 
2014) (8). Our study sought to “look behind the curtain” 
of nonprofit hospital community benefit departments and 
try to understand the day-to-day experience of community 
benefit administrators. Given the limited scope of our study, 
more research is needed with a larger sample of national 
hospitals to better understand the organizational behaviors 
driving hospital community benefits overall. However, clear 
expectations, increased oversight, and stronger enforcement 
may be needed to ensure expected societal benefit from 
these charitable organizations. Such changes should be 
considered at both the state and federal level. 
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Supplementary

Supplementary Material Interview Guide

Discussion Questions 

CHNA Implementation at nonprofit hospitals: experiences, structure and partnerships

We have reviewed your available CHNA and implementation reports posted on your website. We have identified three 
strategies that we would like to discuss with you today. These include:

General Background regarding Organizational Mission & Strategic Approach to Community Health Needs Assessment 
Implementation

1. Before we start to delve into your implementation activities we would appreciate hearing briefly from you where 
CHNA and other community initiatives fit into your overall organizational mission and business strategy.

2. What is the organizational structure for CHNA? What is your title and who do you report to? How many staff, if 
any, do you have? What are their day-to-day responsibilities?

3. How long have you been in this role?

4. What changes have you seen in the past 5 years since the CHNA provision has gone into effect?

Population Health Decision-Making Process

1. So, looking now specifically at the three identified implementation strategies we referenced, could you please discuss the 
process you used to decide on strategies in general. Specifically, we are interested in understanding the origins of these 
strategies within your organization and the path to decision-making.

2. How did the decision to pursue these strategies evolve within your hospital? What was the organizational decision-
making/authorizing processes? Were they existing programs? If so, how long have they been in existence? If not, how 
did the initiative move from concept to implementation? 

3. Who is responsible the initiative’s success or failure? Does each initiative have a Champion or is your role responsible 
for all programs related to CHNA? 

4. Were there measurable goals established for the initiative in the above or other arenas? Where did the metrics come 
from?

5. How was data regarding the above measures collected and reported? To whom was it reported and how often?

6. Does this project represent a cross-sector collaboration? If so, what sectors were involved and who led/facilitated that 
process? What type of agreement was in place- formal or informal? Had you worked with this organization in the past?

Financial Investment & ROI Analysis

7. How was/is this initiative financed? What was the expected cost over time and were there any upfront discussions of 
sustainability? 

8. To what extent did the decision to undertake this initiative rely upon a specific assessment of ROI or other cost/financial 
analyses? 
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9. How are these strategies identified as community investments for tax-exemption purposes? How do you differentiate 
between community building and community benefit?

Long-term Sustainability of the strategies

10. What were the outcomes (if over)/What is the status (if ongoing) of this initiative?

11. How do you determine whether to keep a strategy or retire the strategy from your CHNA cycle to CHNA cycle 
(assuming 3-year cycles)?

12. What are the legacy effects of this intervention on your organization’s strategic decision-making regarding future 
community health needs assessments? Where do you plan to go from here?

Relationships with Public Health Organizations

13. How often do you speak with the local health department? When you do, what is the purpose usually?

14. Do health department staff come to the hospital for meetings or to discuss CHNA implementation?

15. To what extent have you partnered with the health department to act on CHNA initiatives? Was their role limited to 
the assessment process or did you collaborate to implement a plan? If assessment only, why? 

16. If there were one thing that you could change about the health department (staff, knowledge, perspective, etc.) to enable 
better partnerships, what would you change?


